We are so sad to report the passing of Winston R. "Win" Hindle, Jr., 84, of Concord MA, our beloved Digital COO and DEC Connection Member. (Sept 7, 1930 - Sept 1, 2015). The memorial service has already occurred, but memorial donations may be made to the West Concord Union Church, 1317 Main Street, Concord, MA 01742 or Emerson Hospital, 133 ORNAC, Concord, MA. 01742. Link to full obituary.

Win gave a short talk about Ken's leadership, values, and management principles at the opening of the Ken Olsen Science Center at Gordon College in Sept. 2008 that we have recorded on our website. Link to event page. Link to video of Win's 13-minute talk.

Win Hindle Tribute from Marcia Russell:

I am saddened by the news that Win Hindle had passed this week. I am saddened to lose such a glorious, warm and affable leader. Win was always there for me when I needed guidance and a friend. He had the warmest smile and the most gracious demeanor. One could count on Win to "do the right thing" with the correct solutions. He was our corporate rudder and our main sail in the strongest of tempests in the best of times and in the most difficult of times. Here stood quietly, a giant of a man whose warm smile and affable ways at once set Digital on its forward path with a corporate tone in concert with Ken Olsen that encompassed scaled understanding and cooperation that led an industry to understand that if people were our most important product then the right things followed in this course. My condolences to his family and to all of us in our Digital family. Sail on dear friend and thank you for being a friend.